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80 Outlook Lane, Gisborne, Vic 3437

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 10 Type: Other

Debbie Hollibone

0417526739

John Saurini

0418372779

https://realsearch.com.au/80-outlook-lane-gisborne-vic-3437
https://realsearch.com.au/debbie-hollibone-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-sunbury
https://realsearch.com.au/john-saurini-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-sunbury-2


$2,950,000 - $3,200,000

An evocative blend of vogue and refinement, this remarkable pairing of home and holding presents bespoke luxury with

endlessversatility at the foot of the picturesque Macedon Ranges.Enjoying a distant setback while encompassed by

mature trees, this extraordinary offering of primary residence, guest-house, and vast 4.6-acre parcel (approx.) showcases

an array of upscale intricacies, with a stunning main home gifted depth and distinction by soaring ceilings and exquisite,

herringbone floors. A broad entrance affords an instant impression, with a substantial front lounge and study providing

peaceful spaces to unwind and work from home.Awash with natural light, a magnificent main section sees sparse black

accents tastefully contrast pale tones, with open living and dining settings enjoying relaxing outlooks across the

property's vast grounds. Enriching entertaining credentials, an enthusiast's kitchen boasts stunning, concrete-look stone

benches alongside abundant 2-Pac cabinetry, a double walk-in pantry, wide island with seating for several, and suite of

first-class Asko appliances. Introduced by a decked alfresco, a considerable yard stretches to a distant rear boundary, with

an expansive, powered shed* providing a perfect tradesperson's base or storage for recreational vehicles.Enjoying smart

separation with a light-filled wing all to itself, a brilliant master is joined by a walk-in robe and chic ensuite, with twin

basins and rain showers accompanied by a standalone soaker tub. Four generous, further bedrooms are served by walk-in

robes (to each) and a twin-basin bathroom with claw-foot bath, together emphasising suitability for large families. With

main home access and a private front entry, an adjoining guest house sees a luxe ensuite and walk-in robe enhance a

generous bedroom (six across both residences), accompanied by a powder room, open living/dining area, and storage-rich

kitchen with premium appliances.Additional highlights include zoned ducted heating/cooling, American Oak floors,

mobile-integrated CCTV and alarm, two-phase power, double-glazed windows, 3m ceilings at entrance, a powder room to

double garage, and full-size laundry with extensive storage. Sharing in the open-air tranquillity of its secluded, prestigious

surrounds, the home sits a mere 35 and 45 minutes from Melbourne Airport and the city centre respectively, with a range

of revered schools, the thriving Gisborne township, and Mt Macedon's eclectic flora and stunning sights just moments

away.* Shed: 12m (width) x 30m (length) x 5m (door height)


